NHS Shared Learning (NSL) is a freely available online service developed by NHS Education for Scotland (NES) to enable NHS staff and partners to access, create, share and re-use learning resources across NHS Boards and partner organisations.

- Search
- Browse
- Create
- Package
- Contribute

www.sharedlearning.scot.nhs.uk

NSL hosts, store, describes and organizes quality assured learning resources, including several that have been contributed by different NHS board staff and partners. NHS Shared Learning will also make references to external web links which can be used in an educational or learning context.

NSL acts like an online catalogue of resources enabling you to search and browse to find quality assured learning resources. It also supports downloading of re-usable learning resources into local Virtual Learning Environments or Learning Management Systems for customisation and re-use (when permitted) within new courses.

If you need further information about NHS Shared Learning services please contact us at learning@nes.scot.nhs.uk